
2018 - 2019
WORKING TOGETHER
FOR CREATIVE CHANGE

FREE
Making Music 
that Matters
Music making is 
improving the mental 
wellbeing of parents and 
their babies

Building a 
Sustainable Coast
Dorset’s coastline is 
benefitting from a grant 
from central government

Enterprising Business 
Skills for the Arts
Free, online resources 
for creatives looking to 
learn vital business skills

Bringing Culture to 
Communities 
An exciting new arts 
programme to make 
libraries into cultural hubs



Arts and culture is vital for everyone. It shapes our 
environment, improves our wellbeing and brings 
people together.

The Arts Development Company connect arts, 
health, business and environment sectors together, 
to deliver experiences that change lives.

We champion equality and diversity at all levels in 
the Arts and Culture sector.

We explore and share innovative ways to fund arts 
and culture in the U.K to ensure it has a sustainable 
and thriving future.

From April 2018 to March 2019 we have
worked with 35 partners and 15 funders

and reached 6910 participants and visitors.



OUR PRIORITIES

BETTER HEALTH & WELLBEING
Mental health, social isolation and 
unemployment are all pressing and 
immediate issues. We aim to improve 
people’s wellbeing and increase their 
life chances through creative 
participatory workshops and courses.

SUSTAINABLE ENVIRONMENTS & COMMUNITIES
Meaningful and sustainable public 
spaces can unite a community, 
increase tourism and improve 
wellbeing. Through our placemaking 
projects we want to support villages, 
towns and cities to create enjoyable 
public spaces.

REDUCED INEQUALITIES
Everyone should have access to 
high-quality arts and culture. We 
identify gaps in the arts and culture 
on offer and find creative solutions for 
the local authorities and other 
organisations to address these 
inequalities.

A SECURE FUTURE FOR ARTS & CULTURE
Arts and culture needs to be resilient 
to change. We continue to broker 
partnerships between the arts and 
other sectors to find new funding 
streams to strengthen the sector and 
secure the future of arts and culture in 
Dorset and beyond.



MAKING MUSIC THAT MATTERS
Babigloo Music for Babies

Improving the 
mental wellbeing of 
parents and their 
babies

In the U.K, 1 in 5 women develop 
mental health problems during 
pregnancy or in the first year after 
childbirth. Social isolation, 
post-natal depression and anxiety are 
common for new families, and access 
to effective help is vital. We help to 
tackle this in Dorset by supporting 
Babigloo, a programme that improves 
the mental health of parents, carers 
and their babies through music 
making. 



What’s Next?
In partnership with Babigloo, we’re in consultation with Dorset Music Service to develop a 
more cohesive music education for early years staff and to help enable children to access 
music-making before they reach school age.

About Babigloo
Babigloo was created by Jenny Gordon, a Dorset-based musician who saw a need for 
quality musical provision to support new parents who were experiencing anxiety and 
low-level, postnatal depression. It was developed with Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra,  
SAMP music school in Portugal, Michele O’Brien, Sam Mason and Colin Phillimore.

to find out more please visit theartsdevelopmentcompany.org.uk/babigloo or contact our project lead Hannah Baker: hannah@theartsdevelopmentcompany.org.uk

“Babigloo has worked with a group of babies, mums and dads to introduce vital first links to 
music and language using performance and sound. This in turn offers early intervention and 
support that is proven to reduce the need for escalated care in the lives of families later on 
as well as boosting parents and children’s aspirations for life and the desire to achieve and 
succeed.” 
- Wareham’s Children’s Centre Manager 



BUILDING A SUSTAINABLE COAST
Dorset Coastal Connections

Our coastline is a busy place and provides many things to different groups 
of people. Local communities should feel a sense of belonging and 
connection to their home, tourists need to feel welcomed and cared for 
and the coast should be sustainably maintained. 

We’re currently working on ‘Dorset Coastal Connections’ with Dorset Coast 
Forum, a series of projects that aim to improve physical, digital and emotional 
connections between both residents and visitors and the spectacular 
Dorset Coast. 

to find out more please visit dorsetcoasthaveyoursay.co.uk or contact our project lead Cleo Evans: cleo@theartsdevelopmentcompany.org.uk



1. River Lim walk, Lyme Regis. It’s important we create 
spaces that sustain and benefit our natural environment. 
We commissioned designer and maker Alice Blogg to 
create sustainable seating and animal homes inspired by 
the history of the town mill.

2. Litter free campaign (displayed August 2019). 8 million 
pieces of plastic enter our oceans every day. We 
commissioned designer Jack Raisey to create some 
challenging, temporary sculptures for four beaches in 
Dorset to show how we can combat our plastic waste.

3. West Bay Welcome Hub. Public spaces should bring 
people together and create a space for everyone to use. 
We’re working with renowned artist Michael Pinsky and 
the local community to create a more inclusive and social 
meeting point with parking for motorcycles, seating and 
planting. 

4. Fossil Forest, Lyme Regis (completing December 2019). We want 
everyone to enjoy the fossilised remains of a 145 
million-year-old forest. We’re making this historical 
landmark more accessible by repairing the staircase and 
installing seating, a display of fossilised wood and 
information panels. 

5. Norden playground. People of all ages need public 
spaces. We commissioned Andy Frost to design and build

a wooden playground inspired by the local history, and 
refurbished the nearby facilities and car park.

6. Shore Road Promenade and 7. Branksome Chine Promenade. 
First impressions count. We’re working with artist Amanda 
Moore to design and create a more welcoming plaza at 
two popular gateways to Poole’s beaches. 

8. Avon Beach Promenade. Sometimes the simplest 
solution is the most effective. With landscape designer 
Aileen Shakell, we raised the promenade to better protect 
it from winter storms, widened the path to accomodate 
more people and raised the beach to maintain the level 
access.

9. Zig Zag path, Highcliffe.  After the original path was closed 
because of structural concerns, we worked with landscape 
designer Aileen Shackell to rebuild and redesign a popular 
path to Highcliffe beach. The new, modern design is more 
complementary of its surroundings and is built from 
Bournemouth’s recycled groynes.

10. Beach Shelters, Highcliffe. We’re supporting artist 
Amanda Moore to sympathetically renovate and improve 
Highcliffe’s beach shelters. The original architecture will be 
carefully restored and new landscaping and seating will 
create a more open, friendly and accessible space for 
everyone.



BRINGING CULTURE TO COMMUNITIES

Public libraries provide a vital, free 
space where people can learn and 
socialise, and they can also reduce 
loneliness and social isolation. 

However, in 2017/18 only 33% of adults 
had used a public library service and 
between 2010 and 2016, 343 
libraries closed, much higher than the 
government’s estimate of 110.

We’re working with Dorset Libraries 
to expand what libraries offer and to 
evolve them into cultural hubs. We 
want to ensure:

• high-quality arts and culture reaches a 
• wider audience
• more people are encouraged to use the 

library services
• Libraries enrich more lives and bring com-

munities together.

About Libraries as Cultural Hubs
We’re supporting the delivery of a diverse 
programme of arts and culture in Weymouth 
and Gillingham libraries. This includes 
creative workshops, performances and artist 
and writers residences.

It is funded by Arts Council England National 
Lottery Funding.



Libraries as Cultural Hubs Delivering arts and 
culture in libraries 
across Dorset

What’s Next?
• Gillingham Library will now stage two 

shows a year, supported by trained          
library staff . 

• Weymouth Library is installing permanent 
display fi ttings for art work and 

    Gillingham are building portable staging
    that will become a shared libraries 
    resource.
• We are developing a helpful guide and           

resources for library staff  to plan their             
future creative programmes.

to fi nd out more please search ‘Libraries as Cultural Hubs Dorset’ or contact our project lead Hannah Baker: hannah@theartsdevelopmentcompany.org.uk

“This has made a big diff erence to me. Did 
I tell you I’ve been very ill? I don’t think of 
any of that when I come and see you, you’ve 
really encouraged me and given me hope 
with my poems.” 
- Writing workshop participant



Culture+
As a recent report from Arts Council England shows, the arts and culture 
sector is a significant contributor to the UK’s economy. In 2016, it 
added £10.8bn and has now overtaken agriculture in GDP contribution. 

We want to see creative businesses thrive in Dorset and beyond. Our 
Culture+ programme is dedicated to sharing innovative and enterprising 
training, mentoring and free resources.

ABOUT CULTURE+
Culture+ is a free programme tailored for the arts and culture communities that offers exten-
sive business training, advice and support as well as networking 
opportunities with tourism and business industries throughout Dorset, 
Bournemouth and Poole.

ENTERPRISING BUSINESS 
SKILLS FOR THE ARTS



Octavia has recently been awarded a 2019 Adobe Creative residency and is the only U.K resi-
dent on this year’s programme.

“The feeling of empowerment I got from the workshop carried over into my work, and my 
work ethic, and since then I have worked on an International Women’s Day campaign with 
Coppafeel! and generally levelled up not only the number of clients I’m working with, but feel 
I’m working more where I want to be.” 
- Octavia Bromell, illustrator

Access our free online resources that help artists, designers and makers develop their business skills at theartsdevelopmentcompany.org.uk/culture

The programme offers one to one support, masterclasses and workshops, 
toolkits and resources as well as network building and inspiring events across three intercon-
nected strands:

• Culture+ Business
• Culture+ Tourism  
• Culture+ Social Impact

Culture+ is funded by Arts Council England and the European Regional Development Fund. It 
is providing support for the creative industry strand of the Dorset Growth Hub programme 
lead by WSX Enterprise  working with partners Silicon South, YTKO and DORMEN.



OUR FINANCES
From April 2018 - March 2019



• Our turnover increased by 13% between April 2018 and March 2019, mostly due to the 
    procurement of contracts to deliver strategic arts initiatives in Dorset and beyond.

• We returned a trading profit after tax of £64,000. This will go towards  achieving the        
company’s reserves of 6 months running costs. Reserves build financial resilience against 
funding cuts and general economic instability, and they bridge the gap between the 
spending and receiving of income and to cover unplanned expenditure. 

2018-19 has been another successful year with continued growth and ongoing stability



WORK WITH US
We’re a team of experienced arts and culture consultants, producers and 
programme managers who love to collaborate. We work with 
organisations and local authorities to:

• Create and deliver high-quality arts and culture projects and programmes
• Commission new, permanent and temporary public installations and                          

experiences
• Find creative solutions to real-life issues
• Advise and support arts, culture and heritage organisations

GET IN TOUCH
Email: hello@theartsdevelopmentcompany.org.uk

Telephone: 01305 228528

Address: The Little Keep, Barrack Road, Dorchester, DT1 1SQ
    Our offi  ce is usually open Monday - Thursday, 9am - 5pm and Friday 9am - 4pm. 
    Please phone ahead of your visit to ensure someone is there to welcome you.

@artsdevelopmentcompany @artsdevco @theartsdevelopmentcompany



WITH THANKS TO
Our funders

Our partners

Arts Council England
Developing Inclusive & Creative Economies (British Council)
Dorset Council
Dorset Community Foundation
European Regional Development Fund
European Social Fund
Fine Family Foundation
Go Mutual
Litter Free Coast & Sea Dorset
Lyme Regis Town Council
National Lottery Community Fund
The Valentine Charitable Trust
Women’s Vote Centenary Grant Scheme

Ansbury Guidance
Arts & Health South West
Arts University Bournemouth
Brittany Ferries
Crafts Council
Cultural Education in Dorset
DEED
Dorset Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty
Dorset Coast Forum
Dorset Growth Hub
Dorset Local Enterprise Partnership
Dorset Tourism Association
National Trust

Our team
Sarah James, Chief Executive
Hannah Baker, Inclusion and Wellbeing Lead
Sarah Colwell, Bookkeeper
Cleo Evans, Placemaking Lead
Sophia Greppi, Culture+ Events and Projects Assistant
Mark Hewitt, Faceforward Advisor
Mike Hoskin, Investment and Development Lead
Andrew Knutt, Culture+ Business Developer
Jo March, Arts, Health and Wellbeing Lead
Laura Mulhern, Culture+ Business Skills Co-ordinator
Jasmine O’Hare, Marketing and Communications Offi  cer
Rosie Russell, Leadership and Social Impact Lead
Rose Swift, Culture+ Programme Administrator
Jane Showell, Culture+ Programme Manager
Jacky Thorne, Culture+ Tourism Lead
Lucianna Vega, Faceforward Advisor

Our board
Non-Executive Directors
Matt Little, Chair
Steve Pink
Hazel Province
Dougie Scarfe
Jane Webster

Directors of Company

Sarah James, Chief Executive
Hannah Baker, Staff  Representative



THE ARTS DEVELOPMENT COMPANY
Telephone: 01305 228528

Dorset Arts Development Service CIC Trading 
as The Arts Development Company

Registered UK company number 9517916

Registered Offi  ce: The Little Keep, Barrack Road, 
Dorchester, DT1 1SQ


